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- ' Introduction

The overall performance of the agriculture sector over the last decade

or so has not "been impressive nor responsive to the wishes of African

p;overnments. ^o bett er underst and the r oot of rhis ap.grep;at e poor

performance levels one ha? to study" the performance level of individual

and specific areas within the sector and the special bottle-necks that

could have influenced tho performance. The most critical of these areas

are: agricultural project pl^nninp; and preparation: food securitv and

storage; li fe stock production and processing; soi 1, forest3 wild-li fe

and water management : farm management .;. and marketing of agricultural

products,

^or the most. part5 preliminary investigation indicates that performance

level in each of the above--listed critical areas leaves much to be desired

despite the many efforts respective governments have Fade to bring about

improvement, As it were, rany of the agricultural improvement or'

rehabilitation prelects have suffered from faulty designs, usually

originating the planning stage. Apart9 the implementation and rronitorin^

of agricultural projects have not been as effective ' nor efficient as should

have beer.u Inadequate extension services, shortages of extension kits

and at times poor transport facilities do play major roles in this regard.

Crop storage efforts and programmes are yet to provide the minimum storage

capacity in terms of space, quality and management. The necessary disease

control and support services for the livestock industry, i.e. veterinary

services., improved, pasture,, livestock extension services, dips and spray

racer., aceridides3 insecticides and drugs,, are yet to be put at their

minimum, desirable levels. Agricultural production and marketin^ . managerial

skills are not adequately developed and the Mt available^ not effeciently

utilized.

The aggregate impact of these have not only contributed substantially

to the food crisis in Africa, tut also to the lopesided development process

now taking place within r,he re?-:ton, No doubt,, there are a variety of

factors which could have given rise to these inadequacies. Outstanding

among them is the shortage and/cr Inappropriate■= ut-'.iizahion of trained
manpower to organize and execute activ?t,ies vi+hin and between each of

the critical areas as identi fled above, Tn this connection, two issues

are of gresb importance" agricultural manpower development,, and the

development of institutional capabilities for managing agricultural
manpower,

The objective of this report Is to take a closer lock at the first

of these two important issues underlying the hunon resources problem within

the agriculture sector,, and to suggest a strategy that would lead to a

programme of action for /mi ding m^nre- states in their individual and

collective efforts to ecMevinp; food self-sufficiency in the years ahead.

The report begins with an over-viev of the manpower situation and

requireroents within the sector "by ni d 1980 and xrhat that picture could
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look like hv the year 2000. Tt tlien focuses en the human resources

implication for agricultural development- paying particular attention to

the required tasks to be performed and the critical issues concerning

the development of the requisite knowledge, skills and attitudes to carry

out the required tasks. The report concludes with an outline of suggestions

as to what action is needed! to ensure the balance between manpower

requirements and availability as African governments worked towards the

achievement; of a balance between the prod.uct.ion of agricultural export

commodities and food crops as called for in AA^-SAP.

J~J ' Overview of the Manpower Situation in the Agriculture Sector

(a) Structure and Pattern

A " large proportion of the African labour force continues to be engaged1

in activities in the rural subsistance sector of the economy. The average

figure is put as high as 73 per cent with national statistics renging

from do to 85 per cent of tobai labour force. The proportion of the total
population that is engaged in agricultural activities is equally high

averaging well over 60 per cent, between 107s and 3P88 as "illustrate/ in
the following table, /

Table 1: The Share of Agricultural Population and Fcoipnically Active vbpulation rn Agriculture

Year

1075

1980

1985
1986

Population

Total

Population

(000)

1*15108

Agriculture

Population

(000)

315010

1988 609922

Source: FAG Yearbook, Vol. U2,

68.5 i
n.k \
63,0

te.5
62.0 !

KconorrLcally Active Population

Total

(000 )

190211

2.19822

231^15

Population

in Agriculture

(000)

; "10503
130^29

71.5

68.7
^ .0

f>5 .U
oh .9



The share of population en^a^ed in agriculture dropped b/ 10 per
cent in the thirteen years between 107- and iorq . mhe gh8ro"of economically

active population that were ema^ed in agriculture also declined by 10
per cent- during the same per3od. Tn absolute terms, the drop was from

h8.5 per cent, of total share in 197 r> to 6l ,5 per cent in 1988 and from
71S per cent in 1975 to 6k .3 per cent in ipBB respectively; /Vpainst
these declines however, is an increasing: trend in the total population
base. For example, between 1Q75 and IQP.,^ total population increased
by J47 per cent while the total economically active population increased
ty 39 per cent,.

Development economists, takinf a -lance at these figures* could welcome
such declining trends m th<* total share . of agriculture population, and
more so, the declining trend of the percentage share of the economical^

active population en^ed in agriculture, A plausable rationale would
focus or. the alternative use of the released labour from agriculture which.
all1'.things be in,* equal... should he fully engaged in other non-agriculture
sectors. Part of the rationale for we.lcocri.nF the decline would 'be related
to the argument that a trade-off exist "between surplus labour and raar^inal
returns from labour. The argument is that labour in the agriculture sector
was in surplus, and hence, its mr^inal productivity vas correspondino-lv

low. Therefore, with -he release in labour, efficiency would result on
the part of the rera in ing few to sustain outp.it and thus create an increase
in unit and a ^g res;ate productivity.

But all th ing s or e not eq ual in A fr i - an ec onomi es . Furt.h error e,
there we evidences of hifrh unenploynent. in urban areas where the majority
of the released workers roaned the streets in search of non-existing' iobs
Available statistics put the rate of urban unemployment in most African
cities as hitfh as 2O-?f3 per cent-, with no sign in si^nt for b^in-^Jno- this
down to mnaeeahle levels. At the other end,., under-empLoynent' in the
rural subsistaace agricultural areas exist. This is mainly characterized
ty low labour productivity and a snail and unorganized production base
Besides, draining the younr; and we ener-otic labour out of a^r-icu.lture
those renaming mor« often lack the know-how, the know-T;ry and agricultural
and financial inputs +o take advantage of the surplus labour argument.

Consequently, wl;at. would have seemed initially as a welcondnp
development. t-endr ±c: in-ier-d a disturbing pi rtl!re for TOSt of Africa^
As it turn out, the inpact of this shifting; pattern and structure of the
manpower profile in agriculture would ne-d to be c^efully considered
against a nu-ber of factors, Ajnom; these are training and the ut^liEation

of agricultural mnpc'/e-. Perondly, consideration would need to be ^iven
to the diversification of agricultural mar.Dower in terms of knowledge
and skills and the distribution of that manpower among the various subsector
of agriculture. Thirdly, the creation of a^ro- industrial related lobs
would have to be taken into account-



("b) Trained Apt i cultural Manpower distribution "by Hid 1980

The T^AO trained manpower assessement survey conducted in hf African

countries in .1983 estimated the number of trained agricultural personnel

at U25.,92? by mid 19ft0 . Of this amount, 77 per cent were engaged in the

agriculture sub-sectors 11 per cent in th? livestoek sub-sector . and 7

per cent- in forestry and fisheries respectively. T,ess than one-fourth

of those trained in the agricultural sub-sector . hss professional

quail float Jons. About 53 v^r cent of these vere trained at the technical

level3 vMle ?S per cent, were trained at the vocational level. The same

pattern prevailed in the live-stock suVs ector. The distribution of the

educational background of "he trained manpower 1y occupational level that,

were available tv vo <"] 10%**. is -3hewn in the followinp, talier

2: Trained Personnel Peported by. Occupational levels and

ional 198^

Occupational level/

Educations,.! backer round

Professional level

Post-^raduat e

Graduat e

Less than graduate

Senior Technician

Or aduat e

diploma

less than diploma

Junior Technician

Diploma

certificate

less than certificate

Vocational

Certificate or higher

vocational or lover

Percentage

2l

2J

75
h

?f

71

1(5

75

9

Occupational

level to-als

88

112

307 513

3.17 23H

Source: Training of rmmxwer for Ap;ricultur-:-.l and Rural Development in

Africa, 10P.U
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technician ,rere holders of th?fl^£*ree Reni

irore than 1 pe- re* of p^T "L "nnpover accounted for not
notin, that 8P ." ,ent of th ^ rf^^d- H»™er. it is worth
Per cent at l^U^fS^ ^

the

Tatae 3

3:

nee*-, to ;-eet

^ ^ the *A0 is relfected in

Country

Algeria

Angola

Benin

Botswana

Burundi

Cameroon

Cape Verde

C.A.P..

Chad

Comoros

D.iibouti

Equatorial C-uinea
Ethiopia
Gabon

Gambia

0liana

Guinea

Guinea-Bissau
Cot,e d'Tvoire
Kenya

Les otho

liberia

Agricultural

Family Units

in Year 2000

(000 )

2 ?

^5

1 p ^ o

'Vo
563
7P,o

91

7 361

102

1 076

1 -'4 68
h 390

listirated

H equir erne nt s for

Trained Agricultural

Manpower for the

Year 2000

Professional

QQO

f77

7Q

030

A7

591

73

Pf.7

1Q0

105

Technical

Level

7 632

'+ 5^6

97 fl

2

h 890

2 392

268

396
120

201^2

^ 020
2 o

^ 336
15318
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Country

Liberia

Madagascar

Malawi

Mali

Mauritania

Mauritius

Morocco

Mozambique

Naini bia

fl ip:er

Rwanda

Sao Tome/Principe

Senegal

Sierra Leone

Seychelles

Sorrialia

Sudan

Swaziland

Tanz ania

Topto

Tunisia

Uganda

Upper Volt a

Zaire

Zambia

Zimbabwe

Agricultural

Fs.rm.ly Units

in Year 2000

f 000 i

32'-!
135

1 327

1 957

2

1

1

7

1

1

3

5

538

133

502

ISO

21

070

12

mk

327

112

221

3 6io

1 S" '-*

5 000

1 28Q

1 27 P

Estimated

" equir enent s for ■

Trained Agricultural

Manpower for the

Year 2000

10 S

.1 227

1 03 P,

1 03Q

270

28

1 6fi9
020

^ 335

5Q5

11

500

283

6

577

2 29^

62

3 218

772

70S

■^77

97 h

6 136

5 190

5 19^
1 352

138

h hh6

h 602

332
h

3 000

3C

2 886

llUTO

308

160Q2

1 320

1 338

9 22ii

3 862

3

3 33h

Source; Training of ManpoT/er for

k
■al and Developnenh in Afr ^AO; ARCM/3-
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^T?° Human Resources Implications for Arcricultural development

The African .Alternative r?rane\-;ork to Structural Adjustment for

economic Transformation in Africa (AA^^AP) calls for a r.-oper balance

between the foci subs ector a.nd the production of agricultural export

commodities. The inpli cation of this call has to a lar<?e extend redefined

the human resources requirements for the development of the agricultural

sector. Responding to the- call would rean that, in the final analysis,

the present- trend favouring the production of export commodities will

have to "be reversed drastically. Accordingly, activities and hence, -skills

and knowledge, as veil o.s policies would need to he re-oriented towards
bringing about this balance.

^his raises amonpr many others, two .fundamental issues which would

need to he considered at "both national subre^ional and regional levels

as ra,rt of initial efforts towards achieving food self-sufficiency. The

first relates to the 3 dent:* fie at ion of the Fan or +-asks to "be performed

to' agricultural personnel during the next, decade. And the second issue

relates to the provision of the tvpes of education and training required

to ensure that the aval latie manpower is capable of pr?r forming ^.e required

tasks. An empirical study of both Issues would "be required in order to

determine the type of strategy to be used in meeting the human resources

requirements to the development of *he agricultural sector.

A prelitninary desk analysis of both issues have been nade >y the

EGA and what follows is a sunmry of the general nature of the finding.

(a) Peview of Major Task to he Perforned for the Development of the
A/ylculture Sector

^or a comprehensive clevelonrDsnt of the Arriculture sector, various

tasks will have to be perforned "by a pool of manpower. As it were, specific

tasks and hence the need for specific skills and knowledge will have to

he carried out Jn relation to r^oject design and irrpleir^nt.at.ion! research

and technological development:; agricultural Production and rrarketin^1;

farns soil and water Tnara.p:ejTient. ; food processirf.r and food security; and

agricultural extension ar.d r*a npower develornent. Gehtin^r a clear

understanding of the nature of these major tasks is a prerequisite In

deterplninp: the level and structure of manpower required to sustain a

s elf--rener at inp; productive afrriculture sector. Unless the tasks to "be

performed are related to the develoment and deployment of agricultural

manpcf,jer? very little results could emerge from the rany efforts made

towards the development; of agriculture in A frica.

Though the task rnav differ frnri countrv to country, or fron project-

to project or fron sv 'yreKior. to subre^ion, there are common features in

their nature. The ECA has made a preliminary ident.i flcat ion of these

common features in an attempt, to provide guidelines for the design of
agricultural manpower development programmes.
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Project design and implement at ion are indispensible task to be

performed in the development of the agriculture sector, . .Qne conclusion

that is new tecorinp; clear is that poor project planning has mde its

contribution to the poor performance of the agriculture sector. The

manpover and inst itut i onal eapabi lit ip«. to ensure pr oper agricultural

project planning. project preparation, project nonitorinp; p.nd project

evaluation have not been hdequately developed in ruost of the African

countries. These will have t0 be created to perform, the required task

whi.;h involves "basically the ie'enti float ion of national agricultural

development objectives, selecting priority areas for investment, deaipnins

effective price policies, and riobilizinp- resources.,

s have shown that not much r.ime and support have been f»iven

to ensure the preparation of suitable projects, ?*ore often than not,

planners pay so ?uch attention to policy formulation and planning of ranch

broader scope overlooking specific projects that could r^ake the difference.

Perhaps, what needs to be emphasized at this point is tbe importance of

research in the process of project identification and preparation.

Regarding project, identification, the research task involves both desk

and field work which could be formal or inforraX, depending: on the size

and complexity of the .project. Project, preparation on the other hand,

Involves technical, financial and economic studies leading towards the

attainment of the most socially feasible project. The monitoring task

includes measuring recording, collecting, -processing and coimrunicating

information to assist project management in its decision making process.

Within this project management framework, skills v!.ll bave to be available

to undertake the task of assessing project perforiaince and 1 r?ract and

make appropriate suggestions for greater efficiency.

As Africa roves into the next decade, agricultural research would

have to be closely correlated vitb the dynanri cs of technological

development, Tt is now fully r-eco^nized that technological change is

one of the prime rrovers of noclem17 in*?; agriculture- Tt is also known

that: agricultural production in Africa, few exceptions apart, is suffering

from lacl-. of sufficient adequate level of technological research. The

development of local capacity (manpower) to identify basic research areas,

conduct "basic applied research ant? screen imported technologies for

adaptation had not been ^-iven Hs ^u? attention.

The development of agriculture through the lOOQs and beyond would

no doubt require applied and basin researchers skilled appropriately to

focus their res ear c h on adopt ion tr ial of c rops. li vestoc k? fodder,

silviculture, fertilizers. insecticides and weed cont.rol chemicals.

Research relating to farming system, soil fertility, farm i^Dlements

production, storage facilities and ri:ral sociology* v^ould need to be

conducted, The task to be performed in this regard would include

undertaking farrlng system studies In order to deeply and properly

understand the relationship of the different. farminn- practices

organizational forms, and a^ro-ecological impacts, Tt would also involve
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undertaking studies or. the relation of inputs and management practices,
the dissemination of findings to farmers and the government, and the
development of practical training in organization and production systems.

Another im.iar task to be performed which is often left unorganized,

is agricultural marketing. This tack centres on the process of providing
agriculture Roods and services at the ri^ht place., price and time. Tn

this context, the task involves delivering agricultural producers inputs
and dic-'posinn; of agricultural products, Though agricultural marketing
in Africa has been constrained br factors such as the subsistance nature

of production, non-standardi zai ion of -products, poor storage and packing;
facilities, lack of adequately marketing credit schemes 9 the shortage
of agriculture marketing manpower and poor policies, do play a significant

role. Accordingly, skills and knowledge will have to he developed to
spec.' fie ally promote and operate service co- operatives rr&Inly for' rural

farmers 9 class i fy pr oducts en market ing quail ty st p.ntfar ds.. prepare and
operat.e marketing credit schemes and conduct contjnous market "and. pricing
studies. Advertizing and trade negotiation sk?11s and knowledge will
have to he developed not only at the level of national economies, tut
also in the suhren:ional5 regional and interregional economies.

Regarding livestock production and processing, appropriate aniiral

husbandarv practices would have to be employed and folder produced. Range
managers will have to he developed to provide the type of services that

would ' enhance livestock production and i>rocessing,, The task would also
involve the introduction of artificial insinuation to cress local breeti
with- recommended breeds if necessary to improve productivity. Animal
health and abattoir services would need to be provided as well.

One task which has been for the irost -part ignored, but whose importance
became vivid by the vide spread famine that hit many African countries
in recent, years, is one related to agricultural meteorology and food
security, Adequate manpower will have to be developed to study and give
out signals that could prepare both --overnnenxs and farmers " to absorb
the calamities of nature without the ^reei: human loss and suffering which
came alonp: with the recent drought. Agricultural metoorolo^r studv would
need to be an integral par- of esrly varnln<» systems. Skills "and knowledge
would oe required to collect, analyse and interpret, information from weather
stations concentrating on temperature. TJrecipitetion. humidity, atmospheric
pressure., wind, so3^r radiation transpiration infiltr^-ion ' and surface
detension.

■Soil and water nana-ercent j3 equally critical to iniroving the

agriculture sector. Appropriate kno^led^e of soil characteristics including
fertility, textur- anH dept-h of top soil for specific Geographical
territories in each country is necessary. At the same time, knowledge
of the sources and amount of surface and ground water is" needed to
facilitate irrigation projects which must be designed, installed, operated
and naint ained by appropriate skills and knowledge. ^pecifc task to
be carried out in these respects include? the collection and analysis
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of -different, representative soil samples from different- geographical

territories bearing; in mind the various aspects pertinent to agricultural

production. It also includes the collection of hydro-logical information

and 3 f required^ potential for small-scale irrigation should "be investigated

and projects established. ^ in dings ,-nd nanp/^mcnt practices should "be

disseminated for use hr extension agents who are expected to bridge the

gab between farmers., researchers and policy makers,.

Ck) Tvpe of Middle and IUgn-level Vrbvledge and Skills Required

A s indie at ed in th e last s ect ion, to enhanc e A fr ic an agriculture,

several interrelated tasks would h^e to "be performed. Man would have,

to play a leading role in the organization and execution of those tasks,

and should therefore he adequately trained and encouraged to provide the

desired services. A starting point is the identification of the type

and level of knowledge and skills required, Jn other words, the "broad

profile of the middle and high-level manpower that would be needed must

be determined. Once this is done, a stock is taker, and if required, the

necessary training and recruitment, exercises embarked upon to fill existing

gaps.

The hierarchy of agricultural manpower can. "be stratified into two

categories. The top hierarchy which consists' of decision makers* planners

and researchers. Subjectmatter specialists constitute the middle-level

manpower. This second category of nsanpower forrns the "bridge between the

extension agents and the high-level manpower. These extension agents

generally dlsseMnat e technologies, transmit policy dec is ions and are

responsible for grass root activities. Consequently, they must also "be

trained and diversified in know ledge and skills. The stratification

notwi ths t anding, a r, int. er - discipi i narv t earn o f workers would he r eq.u ir ed

with in e ac h c at eg orv to per for m th e var ious b asks for th e development-

of agriculture.

Attempt, is made in this section to show the "broad profile cf the

type of high and middle-level manpower required to develop each cf the

critical agricultural activity areas , The intent, is to show the nature

of the inter-relationship of knowledge and skills and to highlight the

importance of a team approach, Tt is alno airaed at pointing out elements

of the "bench irark to "be used vren assessing agricultural manpower and/or

designing, training programmes and curricula for the develoment of
agricultural manpower.

(i ) Agricultural project Preparation-, app-aisal and 7r>nitor inn;

Project identi fie at ion can "be carried out by middle level manpower.

This includes graduates in agricultural sciences with adequate local

experience. The field of specialisation should not. be restrictive "but

it would be "beneficial to choose specialists that have relevant

qualification to the envisaged ra.ior component of the project. The team

for pr o.i ect. preparation and analysis should include an agricultural
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economist, probably as the tean leader, and as many specialists as the
project component calls for. These include often agrono^tg livestock
specialists, and agricultural er€ineerr,. Tea- waters should hoveveV
have sufficient experience in their respective areas. Pro.iect appraisal
is the role o: a team of decision makers. Like projer-t p-erar^ion and
analysis, the team should include as i^ny- specialists as the
component calls for. "

Monitoring consist* of (!) reparation of formats to he used in

f!lng ^. tWi™* °? data and other in/orr^ion and fii) amly.ing
A° lhl£> can te ^erxaken ty middle-level manpower which should
consist^ of graduates) in agricultural econo.IcS; ^valuation Is

mcve taxing than ^nitorin-. Tt requires ir.mct analvsis ancnr other
serious analysis. A tefa of project evaluators should inclade hi^Jeval
manpower involving agricultural econondsts and other s^ialists as"
major uroject components my denend.

(llJ Agricultural research and techrr>ir'gv_develorjrnent,

ral research ^eq^^os hieh-level manpower in ell areas of
^ sciences 3lS. agricultural economic-, pia* ^cien-eq soi]
sciences animl sciences, veterinary medicine and agricultural ei^i^erir^
To should also .aiclude socialists in such areas as rural develorm^nt

^T0;1 ^od xecl-nolo^ and rural socioIop^ The Mnio*. academe
should be a post-grartuat e education or its equivalent.

(iii) Agriciiltural market ing

and+ nf w le^ agricultural economists and mrketin^
_ts would be required. '.tenters should te particularly specialized
xn ^.o-operat.ive movement:, mrketlng and specialised commodities "i e
commodities, aninal products and Vwodurts, mrketin^ ^r-it "
preparatior, standardizing of comn^dities,, pacM.ng '"" and "' stori
commodities and gathering, co^llino; and amlvzinff

(iv) jjivestod^TOpduction arid_jrocessiiyy

A team of specialized hir:h Rnd nd ddle-level r.ani>over would he
At the ^ont, th,- mjoi- prohle. in this area for' **-, African ^rtr^
is poor production mainly due to inadoouate research and technological
develoment. Members of the team should he- ^aduates ^^

animl e

;3fS

n such as vetertoary medicine, ,^-at Ins^cfi^ etc
would he required as veil. " 'euion ^C
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(v) Farm management

The fanning, system, farm organization and resource allocation are

all related to far in management and should be seen in relation to

agricultural research and technological development... In addition, however,

subject matter specialists in farrt management would "be required to ■ g Ive

support to extension agents. ^'he expert required should "basically "be

an agricultural economics graduate who has specialized in farm management.

(vi) A*?icultural meteorology and food security

In the ca?o of agricultural met. eoroiogy ■ it would be ^referable to

select from aroorv* meteorology technicians and provide there with training

at the university level preferably in agricultural meteorology. Such

training in addition to improving their knowledge in meteorology, can

acquaint, them with agricultural sciences. The/ can therefore improve

th eir int erpr et at. ion c acao itv of th e elements of met eor ology as relat ed

to agricultural production process and food security.

(vii) vSoil and water management and Irrigation

The expertise required for the tasks identified under this aroa should

be able to analyze the physical dfid chenical properties of soils = Personnel

should be able to collect^ commie and analyze data on ground, and surface

waters., and design sma.ll irrigation and drainage scheme. The experts

should therefore he qualified in soil and plant, nutrition, soil chemistry,

soil morpholo^ and soil genesis, ^he team should also include hydrolo/»ists

and agricultural engineers,

(viii) forest and wildlife nanaromcrrt

For the tasks identified in this area, the required manpower should

te qualified in forest agronomy, forest management, wildll fe management

and ec olory»

T-V' Comrpn Tssues in the Process of Agricultural ; anpower Developnent

^a) The nature of the process

Agricultural manpower develoranent can "be done at various levels.

Tt could te formal or informal. put as with the case of iiractical oriented

subjects5 the human resources development process is a non-stop day-to

day process. Uhen planning the process. be it formal or in formal, a few

tips would need to be kept", in nind. rirst. bv its ver^r nature, agricultural

manpower development should be discussed with respect to measures in the

short and in the medium to long-term time perspectives. Secondly, anv

approach adopted for developing agricultural manpower cannot be pursued

without the required resources being mobilised mainly from national

allocations snd international source3. In this regard however 5t is
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important to emphasize that manpower development in agriculture be cost-

effective, .particularly given r,be -resent stagnation in the flow of external

and internal resources for long term development in Africa. Thirdly,, In

searching for a manpower development strategy and programme of action,

activities must be viewed against the limitation of tine, resource scarcity

and geographical and socio-political considerations,

(b) Agriculture Education for Adjustment and development.

A.t the University level, agriculture education for the fixture would

need to be concentrated on technical areas of study on the one hand, and

socio-economic subjects on the other. From the technical view point,

a graduate in agriculture should have a sound understanding of plant

physiology, husbandary. storage and [processing of harvested crops. The

graduat e s hould als o have know ledge of s oi X sc ie nc e., s oi 1 and vat er

management., engineering and climatology. In countries where farm animals

are of particular national importance, graduates should be trained in

the broad area of animl production, physiology, livestock management

and feedings breeding, animal health and animal products processing and
use.

The introduction of socio-economic subjects to university agriculture

graduates is of importance for several reasons. h.t<;,t?. Hoffmann has

identified three of such reasons J/ firstly? increasingly sophisticabed ranagercent
in the physical as veil as economic sense, of "both crop ard aninal
production and the interrelationships between then require a through study
of farm management and o f farm c-c ononi cs. Sec ondly, sine e production

at the micro-level must fit into a country ?s over-all strategy for

agricultural and rural development, areas such as agricultural and food

policy,, iracro-economics, marketing (including pricing) (mobilization of)
resources for the process of development, are likely to be nnre prominent

in the curricula. Thirdly, social structures, dynamics potent.ials and.
constraints, as related to rural sociology, extension,, communications

and population educac-.or., vill need to find a place in the course curicula.

The crit ic al point 1 s th at the approach in devoloping agricultural

manpovrer would have to take on a broader dimension given the vide range

of tasks to be performed. in addition^ a need exist for offering a set

of inter-diseiplinary subjects such as rural development, post-harvest

loss prevention, energy management 5 raiige uTanagernent, irrigation and
hydr ology, weed PRmgement, food hygine., vet er inary sc ienc es, pr oject

planning food technolo^, accounting, imrketing etc. An FAO study shoxrs
that much work needs to "be done to provide this broader "based agricultural

\J Hoffmann, H.K\"F\f ''University-Level Education in Agriculture; a
Perspective for the Year 2000;\ printed in Training for Agriculture and
j?ural Development, FA0/lKrnC0/TLC? Rome?, 3 97f> ,'~v7%Tl '
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,^f?-ira)--* on '- -rr+- p-frfop.Ti countries and to improve the quality of those

few' programmes that are in existence. lr. this regard the study notes
that in the sub-sector of agriculture, excluding the Egyptian institutions

which offer almost half of all postgraduate programmes available in Africa,
najo*- subject areas such as horticulture, plant, protection, food science
and technology. rarketing and farm management, rural sociology and
agricultural extension, agricultural management and planning so far have

not "been adequately coveredJJ

VJhat ^eems to he of immediate demand is to maximize the usa^e of
existing institutions. Limitation of facilities is one of the rain causes
of capacity under-utilization. Lack of greater int er-countrv and inter-

subre^onal ;-o-operation in human resources development ?.s also among
the kin causes of capacity under-utilization in countries where

institutions are located. In addition, drastic measures should he
undertaken with regard to the improvement of science subjects target in

secondary and primarv schools.

(h) Training for Improving Effectiveness of Agricultural Manpower

Specialised practical training in forms such as pre and in-service,
on-the-iob and short courses, seminars end workshops have teen regarded
as necessary pert for improving the level of effectiveness of agricultural
manpower. to becin with the exact, purpose of tht~ training should be clearly
stated when one' is TiLs.nning a training prcgrarane, Tn this regard, five
pos^ihl- intentions which would then determine the structure oi the training

ijreprarane, come to mind: «i) trsinin^ for specialized professionals; (11)
training of trainers, researchers and extension workers; (in) refresher
and upfradin* courses for field staff; (iv) on-the-job training for lower
cadre of staff and fv) farmers training vtth sperifin purpose and target
Group. lh. Africa, these types of training are all bem,? contemplated
and to some Hnlted degree implemented. However, on the whole, little
attention is riven to them ty way of structuring and resource allocation.
As a 'result, there are for the nost part, practically fewer opportunities
for one to ^et trained in a number of specialized areas at, least up to

a certificate or diploma level-

Tn terms of substence, training approach should be air^d at different
target groups and the interrelation betveen the various groups from the
top to the lower hierarchy of agricultural' personal. ?be programme would
need to be build on participants G theoret.ical foundation and at +he isane

time concent.ratin.-- on their specif'r skills, knowledge ano. job requirements.

Tn-service and op- the=- job-train ing should be accorded a special place
in the development, of high- and rd.ddle-level agricultural manpower. Such
training should involve the deve?.opment of technical. ranagerial and.

dec is ion-making capabilities placing emph^is on met nods and results.

qyaininr- of extension vorkers and field-level functionaries is also
inroortant and one which tak.es on a different dimension. The '

1/ paO: Training of I-Tanpower for Agricultural and Rural development

Tn Africa, APO/8U/3; ^one; Nay 19^\ p.IT
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should result, in the understanding of new agricultural production and

distribution techniques and strategies. Trainees, especially extension

workers, should be familier with methods of creating greater understanding

as to the reasons vhv certain nev approaches such ns the introduction

of improved seed and the use of fertilizers and pesticides are bein^

introduced. The importance o f doinp; fi eld work c orrectly and on tine

in order to maximise production should emerged fron vithin the training;

programme and transmitted Into the aotxtudes of fi°ld functionnaires,

The ■"equirod train.-!!,", structurally takes on t^o forms. The first

is the short-tern trair.inp; which could he in the forn of short-courses,

seminars, workshops stn. TMs +ype of training should "be ^iven top priority

for several genuine reasons on-orip; 'cher- are. (i) to increase the specialist

confidence in his/her field of specialization, (ii) most federalists lack

both farming; and experience and normally set very little practical

orientation while taking the courses at higher institutions, (Hi) time
required for the specialist, to master the subject in schools is normally

too short and (iv) short courses are valuable tools of increasing agents

field capabilities „

For shor t - term tr 8 in in-? to play it s role in tr ain in,? agi j cultural

manpower there are several £-t tps which need to be taker, Firstly* r^oiirce

persons for speci f: c specializations need to "be identified and trained

for the job. Research staff could be mobilized and used as resource persons

for short-term training. Secondly, venues where the train inn should take

place need to be ident i fied and prepared to cat er adequat ely for the

services, Thirdly, funds for running the prcfrramnes would need to be

mobilized and allocated, fourthly, the management and administration

of the programmes as veil as the monitoring of the utilization of experts

coming out of the course programmes have to be set. and be p-iven full mandate

to effect changes as desired.

The second general form of training approach is orr-the-job training

(CUT) . This form of training defends very much on the relationship between

the trainer (expert) and. the trainee (counterpart) and the officer in--

charge of the area or station. Ur-der normal circumstances knovlecere gained

through the on~+he~,1ob traininp; is rnore specif!cs very useful., lasts lonp;

and is not easy to p:et through the formal training r.ysteru The rate of

unc.erst;mding under 0JT depends presetly on th<- level of education the

trainee has as a foundation. CUT can be enhanced in a country b/ the

government adopting a general policy of having counterparts for every

spec ializat ion.

Re It formal or in formal train inn; or that o f pr ovi ding agricultural

education in institutions of learning identification and. selection of

the target group is verv important.. "^or example, short-term training

is needed for all levels of professionals be*3;inning with the farmer at

the lower end follcved ~br the enters ion agents 3t the v' lla-o;e=, district,

region and ministerial level on one side-, and the profess ionals of non

governmental or^anisr?tions, cooperatives, training and research institutions
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on the other side. All of these piroups do not necessarily need the sar^e

type of short courses. Consequently, short courses must he tailored to

suit different needs as demanded by the users of these professionals in

the fi e Id , This means th at in order to have an e ffec11ve short. t erm

training programme a proper " 'aria^erjent MdirrLnistrartion has to "be established

to design,, develop and run them snooth.lv, Tn other words., institutional

and staffing capabilities should be developed to design the training;

programmes,, develop and programme the courses and to monitor the

effectiveness of the programme? t

V . Proposals for the T'brmulat i.on of Act 10n Propr anmes on Agricultural

Manpower Development in Africa

One o f t h e c r it i c al "ne asures zh S: s hoii Id be t aken by A fr i c an

governments in the 1990s within tho context, of achieving a structural

t,r ans for irat Ion o f th e A fr ic a n ec ononi es i s th e deve lopmerrl; and

implementation of a realistic senior, ^ro^ramne on training agricultural

manpower. The prirary ai^i should he to brirjp, about a well balanced

developed agricultural sector,, Short, nedium and long-tern national,,

subreftional and re^Jora.1 s^tior. pro^rar^iey, harnxDnized and supportive

of each other, would need to be developed.

nt of an operational framer^ork for the action prcrrarame

is a neceesitv. Within this context, r»lic3es ained at adequately

fulfilling the trained manpower re^in.re"n.e-nts of the national i^ricultural

develc]Tnent plans, would need to be formulated and improved upon, Tn

addJ.tion, the action programne should have an institutional frar^eworli.1

Adequate agricultural hur-ian resources planning and progranminf units will

have to be established and mde functional, At the other end, nev training

inst Itutlons s '■'■her e nee ess ary 5 would h ave to he est ahli shed and exist inp;

ones strengthened ly way of expansion, quality improvement- reorient at ion1

of enphasis and relevancy. Subre-'ional co-operation, preferahly through

an organised network of trainino; and research institutions and existing

international/regional centres, would need to be enooura^e^ and promoted.

^or effectivenesss "the forr^ilabion of such an action prorrarirrje would

involve three ma,lor activities. "^irst. the nation's agricultural

developnerit programmes and plans will have to he clearly- articulated,

Secondly, a comprehensive assessment ^tudy —i 11 have to }^e \mdertaken

to obtain the necessary data and information that would form the basis

of the action prqftramme. As vras indicated earlier^ araoa^ the critical

issues relat ed to the ass essnent exerc is e is the spec i fie at ion of the

critical tasks performed s.nd/cr those to be performed to sustain activities

in the various as;r icultural sub-sectors , "'ext, t\-e requisite knowledge

and skills required to perform the snecili^d tas'^s to brmp; about the

desired results., would need to he der erranedo '-'Ith such information,

assessment of presenL and future manpower availahilitv for the assignment

would need to be i^de, Tf required^ 2.n assessment of the physical and

contextual aspects of training (both fori:al and informal) institutions

would need to be carried out to complete the information ^atherinf. process.
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The need for s. corrprehersive assessment stodv on "'--ho availabilitv

of agricultural manpove- within the Africar; region alorr' the lines discussed

a "hove s cannot be over- '.-myh as:" 7, e d, Th i s x s so bee au i- e of th e c r it i c al

Importance of the human factor in the rehabilitation arid development of

the sectors as was illu&!;rfiU>d in ;,he last section, ^he xeed for a study

is also crucial to +he formulation of action prcrranges on the development

and utilization of agricultural "dnpowo>-, "Phis leaves little or no choice

but for £ fr ic an rroverni^eiT^ s to iridi v:l dually or c ollc-ot ively undertake

empl.rical studir-3 aun to develoi) and execute action prograix-.es thst. vould

b^mf about the 'lee. \rcA talarice bet-re^r the food sector and fh.*51 production

of agricultural expert cor^rodities. To this end, the following proposals

are inade for eonBide~,?tior::

(a.) ^st. an inter-rover nrnental a^ri'valtural hunan resources development
task force, srould b= established by- the EGA Conference of

Ministers. .■leTTiberr. of the force ro l^e d.rri--m frc^: member States

and international ar,encieE, slould include agricultural econorlsts

s.nd sIaoisticians 1 rsnpover ecorioj.usts and stat,istic:!ansi trainins;

and education planners and agriculturists. The force should

be expected r,o^

(il discuss and specify the subject-natter and lay down broad

pyi'lelines for the preparation nnd conduct of national

and subre/i;ional apricultural manoover and tra.In5.nf?; assessment

survGvs °

fii) harincrize, co-ordinate and report on the various surveys:

(iii) assist mercher States in the Reparation of national action
proTrpnries and consolidate these into regional and

subregiom.l p:ro^)■ amnes ". and

(iv) mobilize resources for the conduct of assessment: studies.

fb) That an int.er~agency vorl'lnp; ^roup corprisinr; nembers from the
^A0? ^1?. , imp, Uorld Bank, tt,o, and QAM be formed to discuss

and report on the feasiMi-Jtv of the st'adv, the form and level

of support to be riven to fche rreparar.-lon of national and suV

tt^ioris.l action T>^ofn:%x:\."ies on t-'-^ini.np; of ^ricul^ural T!?iiipoirer.

(c) Uiat. the Executive Recr^.ary of the ?fA be rf^uested to co-ordinate
the tash? c.r both the int er-/rcvernmental tosk force and the inter-

af;encv vor^in'?- p;:"oup and report p^crrress made to the next

Conference of Ministers in l°si o


